
SPORTING.
Kalamasoo !'\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 <.

Kalaj^zoo, July 10. There was a fair
crowd at the opening of the races to-day.
A strong wind was blowing from the west

an! against the hor. c \u25a0 on the home stretch, j
preventing any good time. In the 2:34
rac-. with fifteen entries, there were four
starters: The following tha summary:
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The 11:17 class had fotir entries.
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Daisy D. and Chestnut Stnr dist.

ii'r;>-2:lt;. 2:21. 2:17%.
!i,t- \u25a0 It-ill.

At iPittsbarg— Vileghenys 11: Athlet-
ics 4.

A: r.otiisviHe-^Eclipse 4: Cincinnati 0.
A- 15 vd>.lo—ButT.iio 5, New York 3.
At Chicago

—
Chicago 11; Providence -.

A:Detroit— Boston 14; Detroit 13. \u25a0

AtClevelmd
— Clevelani 8; Pniladel-

phia 4.
At Si. 'Louis--Game announced by Co-

lambis :-.ud St. Lou clubs, postponed.
a: I'tor.a

—Grand_llaf»iu.s 6; Peoria 5.
.-.:Quincy

—
Sagina»v <">; Qaincy 4. \u25a0

;//" ClinmitunisJuji -j the rhl.

Toeoxto, Jaly 10.
—.: alan and Ro?s

have mutually agreed upon John Eustace
of the Atlanta Boat club, of New York city

as a referee in thtir race for the champion-
ship of the world on the St. Liwrfcnce
r ver at Pressco't \u25a0 nd Ojrdecsburg on the
ISti of ily. Both oilmen are doiut-
hard work in traiuiu^ and in their practice
are watched by admiring crovrds.

D£Af)LYEl . [ WIRE-.

1'..\u25a0•
'rcL'ght Wires inCh'c iso Cut by the

c'.'y Electrician— llls irons for Doing

Chicago, July
—Tha city electrician i

to d?.y . -.: all the wires r.?td in transmit- I
ting electricity to w.i:-it are known as the j
arc lights, on the ground that they an i
dangerous to life, contact with ;-i^iire- I
soiling ininstant deatn. Prof. Barrett. !
the electrician, in an interview on the sub- j
ject, said: "The wires supplying the
different varieties of the ari electric light
with electricity, when Strung at random
across streets and alleys are fall of danger
to :i-eii!c-i: and others who are likely to

come incontact with them. The coinne-
\u25a0:;tiai- between the various electric light |

om|.».ni6: is ho great that they c.iii hard- ;

ly aSord to put ii their plants of machin-
ery :.\u25a0. a proper manner or to use properly |
insulated wires, The result is that elec- !
tricity is turned loasa i;.i the scrters m
what 1 \u25a0 \u25a0!. ider <inexssediugly dangerous
form

"It \u25a0..•.!;. = sTzch a strong curren: of the
liaid to decompose '.lie c.irhon of the uiro ]
hirhts, that an ordm «ry iii".- power of j
endurance is as nothing against it. About !
cue man in a hundred can stand a shock j
earning from -60 cup baittries, c-:r.u most
people would be satisried with a great Ccii
:\u25a0.--. £lany of the plants of machinery
eend over trio wires currents equal to :\u25a0;.:'»""
cap b itteries.

'•There are a hundred and one ways in
'

which a person mly ,:oine su contact with |
careitiss'.y strung, improperly insulated j
and death-dealing wires. Whenever ne
touches, a man is. dead before he knows i:. j
No fatal accidents have a- yet occurred in j
Chicago, probably bee lusa this city ins
fewer of the wires outbe streets Chan many J
of the other large cities. Ipropose to keep
them as scarce as the law will allow me.
When they are confined to single buildings
Ihave no power over them. Bat if Ihad
my wayIwould take the horrible things
oat of the buildings also. Doubtless Cni-
Crigo willhave fatal accidents resulting
from them intime. Such accidents have
no: been infrequent in other cities.

'•The other day a man was fixingelectric
wires on a building in Denver. H:s knee
accidentally touched one wire while he had
hold of another. The next instant he hung
dead.

'•The arc light?, of which there are some
fiftyvarieties, are the only dangerous or.es.
The Edison, Maxwell, and other incande-s-

--cent light* hire nothing dangerous
about them, as in theui '.he current of i
electricity required is ve.-y weak. The in- j
candesceut lights are the kind that should j
be u?ei for ordicary lighting ,> lrpost c.
The arc lights are only :'n to illuminate j
lamber yards and parts, where they can j
be stru#,; ap on poles oat of everybody's !
wiyV1

I ...;!>!\u25a0 .: = '.IN ISROWX.

« \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 r, flit!
\u25a0\u25a0• .. \u25a0 •.. :,,.'•, on.

T iy!:;:j:f-iiii<r&lics of John Brown,
the abolitionist, ;ire in ihe possession of
M. A. Clow, of 211 Secou.l !Bne south,
oiie beiag :;:.- la -it willand testament, mad?
the night before his martyrdom, and the
o'.i-L-ja letter addressed to his fat! . then
livingnear Huusou, do. I\u25a0 appears from
the letter ihat the mil' i) . ooted expression
attributed to irlield, "GjJ lives and
reigns,',' was used long before by the im-
mortal Brown. Here itis:

Bsown's Station, Kan. Ter., March 13,
18.10.— Dear Father: Yourkind letter dated
in February was received a few days
since, in which we 1iirn that life aud
health are still contiuned to you and
other friends. We are mostly in healto,
still Henry and Jason have a little of the
sgne hinging about them, and Frederick
h.is been some unwell. There is nothing
of interest goiug on here tnat we know of
at this moment, exceot that the free state
legislature are now in session, John Jr.,
beinjf a member is vow away. We tarts

kept greatly behind the times because the
newspapers gent us do not reach us, and
those friends who write us seem to sup-
pose that a word aboat the action of con-
gress would not be out of place. We have
heard that Banks is elected speaker, but
whether Reeder has be«-n allowed a seat iv
congress, or whether congress is du:u^
anything to help the people here agm-ist
the administration, and against the Mis-
Bonrians, we know not, notwithstanding
oar great anxiety. IfReeder is allowed
his seat, itwillbe anact of recognition of
the free state people in Kansas that would
set things right here. There would be no
trouble with the few pro slavery men in
me territory. They perfectly understand
"•heir weakness, if unsupported by the ad
ministration and by Missouri. There i<
one comforting reflection admidst all the
wickedness and injustice that prevails, and
mat is, that God lives and reigns. May
idhiJLk) our rejoicing forever. Mr. Adair
io'd me he had, or would have the Kansas
!>*l>tr sent to you, as yon requested.
Hoping you may live to see the triumph of
freedom, Iremain,your affectionate son,

John B&own.

LouUville Left Our in the Cold
Louisvnxs, Ky., July 10.—C. P. Hnct-

in^ton it is said will at once order the
constr action of a line from Lexington to

Eiizabethtown, and engineers will com-
mence to locate the route. The work of
constructing the line through this city has
>een serious! y delated by injunctions from
the property owners and ho proposes on j
this account to take the short cat. This
will deprive Loaisville of a great deal of
through freight business, which itwould
otherwise secure.

ALL AROUND TIIKGL.OISK.

The loavi Greenbackers have their state
convention at Dcs Moints to-day.

The Soaring mill of J. A. Fort wa
burned at Flemingsbnrg, Ky.,yesterday.
Loss $15,000

Henry L.Kendall, president of the Na-
tional Exchange aank at Providence. K.
1., died yesterday, age 1seventy- eight.

Five more jurors were obtained for the
Polk trial at Nashville yesterday morning,
which makes eight thus far obtained on
the new panel.

The miners arrested at Ely,V:., for riot-
ing, were discharged yesterday without a
hearing, there being insufficient evidence
to hold them.

The governor of Pennsylvania has ap-
pointed Irwin Mahon to represent that
state at the National Mining and Indus-
trial exhibition at Denver.

Francis B. Webster, charged with fraud'
ulently obtaining $60,000, pleaded not
guilty at Boston yesterday and was held in
$5,000 bail, which he furnished.

Prjf. Edwin C. Hewett, of Normal, 111.,
delivere 1 an address before the national
ibducatioaal association's department of
the normal schools in session at Saratoga,
yesterday.

Guv Cleveland, of New York, lias par
doned John Meeker, of Orange county,
?emenced to one year and six months in
Siug Singrj on the plea of manslaughter,
last January.

The coroner's jury in the case of Mrs.
Jack, murdered at Norristown, Pa., has
rendered a verdict of death at the hands]
of parties unknown. Several persons j
have been arrested on suspicion.

The wiudow-glas« workers of North
America are in secret session at Pittsburg.
Itis known that when they start up their
factories again they will reduce wages.
which their workmen willresist. ..

The colored men of Texas are in conveu- !
tim '.'• Austin, and have appointed a com- ,
mittee to consider the decision of Judge
Turner, of the United Stave- court, declar-
ing the civil*rights bill unconstitutional.

Tit- United States sugar commissioner*
have returned from Honolulu to Sin Fran-
cisco, where they found the reports of rii-;

gar frauds ware groundless. Coolie immi-
gratioa to these islands ha* been stopped.

Sec-etary of War Lincoln, Postal i««tH \u25a0

General; Gresbam, toifeth«*r with s^vcr.ii
other prominent officers, arrived at B«tb,y-
--100. L.1., 1.-HI eveuiag. Daef wi'l tarn

at Havemeyer Point as guests of Jam-is
P. Colt, of the Argyle.

The suit of the Turkish government
against the Providence coal company of
K.1., opened in the supreme court at New-
port yesterday. Gen. Tewfik, the Turk-
ish minister, Lieut. C)l. Hanson, Basseri
Bey. Maria (Hi Bey and Paubl«i Bey repre-
&eu*ed the Turkish government.

The Pennsylvani'i Republican conven-
tion is to be held at Harrisburg to-d-ty.
John Ce«-na will probably bo trie t«m-
porary and permanent cU-iirman. The
platform will touch upon the tariff and taa
trada dollar. The latest accouats were
favorable to the nomiantioa of Grimson
for state an litor.

The morning Post states that M. Challe-
mel iiOi»eur, French minister of foreign
affairs, informed Lord Lyons. British iim-
bassador in i.iris, that quarantine regula-
tions will be enforced at French ports
against vessels from England, unless the
British government takes precautions
to avoid the spreading of the cholera from
Egypt.

BKSXErrs costly Si'ltEE.

lto:r <:n Old fort' t- Was Hade Happy hi/
Mixtnl.r.

[New York Letter. 1
New Yorkers have been much interested

within the last day or two over the news
from Europe concerning the extraordinary
doings of the Herald* proprietor, in his
steam yacht Namonna,which are chronicled
in the London World Evidently Mr.
Bennett was very much exhilarated by
French air. Lifeon board the Namoana
mjbt nave all the elements and uncertainty
as to what may became of them next. Mr.
Bennett is Slid to have made his guest.*
comfortable by playing on them
with a tire hose and raising a mock alarm
of fire, also to insist on the whole
crew trettin^ roaring drunk upon
t.\u25a0\u25a0.::>. of instant dismissal if he is not
obeyed. But in this Last tipsy exploit he
ha? surpassed himself. The gravity with
which Bennett must have refused the
proffered assistance from the- Frenchman
most have been as good as a play, for
'•Jim's" pher.o.nenal soberness (apparent)
at such times i* proverbial. 1 hoard a
story yesterday in illustration of it.

1 lac '.sew Year's Beaudtt arrived at
the Union dab towards night, having
made many c.ills. Ho Rat down ma c ilir,
and, observing that bome members of the
c! Ib were presenting Peter, ihe venerable
porter, of the club, with s*."» bills as '-.- .
Year's presents, he called him over, ttuJ
iishidg down into one or his pockets
brought up a bill.

"Peier, \u25a0: \u25a0;• friend,*' he Paid, witlioct
looking at the nill,"take i.i•'."

"Thank yeu, sir," said Peter, his eyes
glistening at the sigki of a si'O bill.

Bennett gazed at him for a second, said
sleepily^ "\Vait, Peter," and diving down
into another, pocket brought un another
bill.-

Take that, Peter."
This performance went on for fully five

minutes. Every time that the astonished
Peter attempted to retire he was called
back, aud the presentation of every kind
of bill, from $1 to £.r>o, went on to the
amusemeat of the spectators. When no
more bills came forth Bennett stopped and
went away. Peter asked some of the
members what he had best do with his h tt-
ful of money. Ha was advised to ask Mr.
Bennett the next time h« came whether he
had not given him by mistake more t-ian
he had intended. So the next day when
Bennet appeared Peter said to him :

"Mr.Bennett, Ithink you gave more of
a New Year's present than you intended
last night."

Bennett looked at him for a few seconds
D v having the glimmer of an idea of how
vinoli he had given, or whether he had
give \u25a0 anything at all."dow much didIgive you, Peter

"Eight hundred dollars, sir."
The position was a delicate one, but not

so much so to a man withan income of a
million a year as to an ordinary mortal.
"That was the amount Iintended for you,
Peter," said Bennett without a sign of an-
noyance.

i" .riot smilii a.
ISpecial Telegram to the Globe.1

Dcluth, Mini-.. July 10.— Arrived:
Propeller Toledo, irotn Buffalo, withlime
and cement; propeller India. Buffalo, with
300 tons merchandise anJ 800 barrels salt:
barge Morrison, B9aver Bay, with 100,000
feet of lumber; schooner Austin, Buffalo,
with 700 tons railroad iron.

Cleared: Propeller Hodge, for Buffalo,
with load of ilonr, and barge Havana.
with schooner Helena, for Mar<juette.
light.

The public dejt w*s reauoei $18.(98,201
daring the month of June.

GLOKKLKrS.

.\i"flt<l-'i.<!July. \
T\u25a0\u25a0 itnmer ho-it bro^'dsover la« dand so.-i, i
Tho sun beau down fromoat an azure sky,
M»n falter in th«r step:' and faltering die.
Tbe black-robed niunr brings norali. f,
No so ace u> the human wail

-
f grief

At morn or 6 thy clouds sail mock r.g by;
To cries ii>r rain they vouchsafe no reply,
The skips mfpityirg hear not men's sure pleas.
Was it for this,"greit Julius, that they gave
Thy name to this fierce moor, <>• satntner-lid-?,
Placing thy majesty the Sun beside.
Who rule-t Sow supreme <>"er land and wave,
A- (1 tnnieth not topity »r to save,

E'en as thou roled B'»me'a wondrous Empire
wide.

JAMES B. Tow.nsend.

Five murderers were hung inGeorgia on
Friday, June 2'J.

Small-pox has broken out among the
Arizona Indians.

New Orleans is flooded with couaterftit
dimes and nick-.-!-.

There are thirteen marder cases pending
in Mercer c >outy, K/.

Dariut: the month of Juno 18,000 emi-
gran's arrived in Montreal.

Germany tnggesta Russia as a mediator
between France and China.

The wife of U-iuoiul Tearie has been
granted a divorce inNew York.

A late storm in the vicinity of Ashland,
Pa., Hooded twenty-three collieries.

The Near York determined war on trade
dollars iniyresult in driving thaui west. j

List week pauper emigration was under
discussion in tiie British boose of com-

'

mons.
There is a general scare in Europe

over the cholera inE^ypt aud its threat-
ened spread.
Itis, alleged that trie action of tha lowa

Republican convention blighted Allison's'
political prospeOiS._

Frank 1). Conger, son of Senator Con-
ger, ot Michigan, has been appointed post-
muster at Washington.

Toe master plumbers iv convention ul
New Yuri: recently, decided that a ppreu
tices must serve live years.

A Mrs. Pope of .Milan, Term.. vra.^ r.
ceutly stun,; oa the nose by a ties, am
dea ;tiensued ina few minutes.

Only three jurors hrive beeu secured oui
of h panel of 400 persons for the trial o]

ex-Treasurer Polk, at Nashville.
United States iftrterniister lagalls,

•who iia.s bu.-iu 111 ih-j service foriy yeoiS,

wiil1,.-, rotirod «t his own request.

Se '. i'».• Vc^r,of Mis-i'jin, was recently
i:r^.-oiife.i »vic!ih headc.l catio by the
ciiizoiir!of Jefforsoa, the state capital.

Paymaster Wassou ceased to be au offi-
cer of the L".S. army July 3, and became
an inmate of the Kansas penitentiary.

Mrs. L.ingtry is goin^ to Australia. She
is under contract to appear inMelbourne
m one year from the present mouth of
July.

Internal Revenue Commissioner Evans
has ordered sui investigation of the charges
a^uiast Eeveaae Agent. Hortoa, at Bu.stcn,
ilaj.g.

The Arkansas State Gazette approves the
growing trade in confederate bonds on the
ground that itbrings more o-ipital into
the Sooth.

Oolon.c-1 Wellesley, heir prospective of
the duke of Wellington, who ran away with
a dancer, is "ruauin^" a proprietary club
inLondon.

A cucumber live feet long and targe in
proportion is on exhibition at New Or-
leans as a trophy of the producing quali-
ities of Grand Isle, La.

A conspiracy has been discovered, the
purpose of which is to betray German mil-
itary secrets. Arrests have been made in
a large number of cities.

A paper at Winnipeg, Manitoba, is
named Lcifar, in honor of the first dis-
coverer of America, whom Iceland claims,
and who bore that name.

Ida Kinney, of St. Louis, the negro
woman who was beaten by her husband,
S<ii!i Kinney, on two successive days, is
dead. The wretch is in jail.

The arta of in Europe is nearly
thirty-five iimes that of tho state ot Penn-
sylvania, and the Russian army has to de-
fend au empire of 8,000,000 square miles.

Lurlessness in Montgomery, Zell and
iand counties, Arkansas, has called

'
forth a proclamation from Governor Berry,
urging officers and citizens to do their .
duty, j

Police Chief Campbell, of St. Louis,!
has bi--.ii informed by tha mayor that tue!
(>'->!!\u25a0.•;' are expected to enforce the orJin-

'
ance prohibiting the sale of toy pistols to!
minors. I

The report proves to have been prema- !

ture, that the British house of lord- 1,;,.;!
p;is-sed the bill legalizing the marriage <

with a deceased wife's sister. The bill'\u25a0

was rejected.
A mother only thirteen years old, living

inRose, Wayne county, N. V., recently
:gave birth to a fem:ilt> child weighing seven
pouuds. At last reports mother and child
were doing well.
Itseems thai machines as well ;is men

work harder here than in Europe. The
;liailvcay Gazette s'iys 100 locomotives hire!
do as much as 131 in Germany, 139 in!

Switzerland and 140 in Austro-Uungary. |

InIndia the wife cooks the dinner, the
husband eats all he wants, and then if!
anything is left the wife eats. Tuis looks
hard, but itshould be remembered that it
{jives the Indies more time for conversa-
tion.

-
i

News comes from Indianapolis of a!
gigantic narrow-gauge railroad scheme, !
backed by (300,000,000. It in an auii-
monopoly project, and contemplates the

construction of ten thousand miles of
rjad.

Mrs. E.Barton, of St. Louis, was recent-
ly visiting Chicago. Her chief business in
that city was to enter a protest against the
marriage of her husband with another
woman. Not an unreasonable or captious
proceeding.

A celebrated circus manager is on the
hunt for a new curiosity for his show. He
is seeking to find a young married man
whose wife can cook as well as his mother
did. Twenty-six states have been explored
thus far without success.

Princess Ruth Keelikolani, a direct de
-

scendant of Kamehameha the Great, died
at Honolalu on May 24. She had been
twice married, first to a native chief and
afterward to Isaac Davis, a white man,

from whom she separated after two or
three years.

The new compulsory education law in
Illinoisprovides that every person having
the charge or control of children between
the ages of eight and fourteen years shall
send them to school at least twelve wetks
ineach year, unless excused by the lucal
school board.

The qu3en is urged to bestow the order

t oi the Garter upon Lord Lome on his re-

turn from Canada., L>ut the only iail.
no w vacant in St. George's chapel is the
one which was occupied by Lord Beacons-
field, and theqneen has positively lefustd |
t > have that tilted.

L. D.Sievird, of St. Loots, r^antly
sprang a law point in the criminal court
of correction in that city, which, if sus-
tained, will invalidate all saloon licenses.
The point is that the collector has no
right to lsrue licenses, that power being
vested in the mayor and city council.

One of the most interesting features of
agriculture in Cilifornia is olive growing.
Itis thought that ihi st ite could easily
raise a crop as Urge as that ofItaly,which
sells yearly for $50,000,000. Oae ranch
owner at Siuih Barbara has derived
a profit of $22,000 an wore frwm his plan-
tation .

Oae oftha Chines models in the Linden
fisheries exhibition represents a '"foct
boat,'' a clever ciacrivaaca for conveying
a single p*B-*ei>ger. Coa bii'nua carries
uud«r his ar.n a pi-idle fjc ate<srin t{par-
poses. \vh*le with his fees tie wjriwa wide-
bladed oar. la this minner "ho often

j rows from eighteen to t-vouty hours at a
stretch."

Apeach grower at Palmetto, Ga., keeps
clear of the worms which so often destroy :

Ipoach orchards by keeping a colony of
Iblue birds, which eat nothing but bugs and
j worms. For about five years ha has, been
Iraising and protecting these birds, and now
jhas 500 of them. They do their work ef-!
ifestively.
! The visitors of the British masenia gen-

-1 er.il collections last year numbered 707,402
persons. The reading room, print roon,
map room and galleries of sculpture ia-
|creased the number by 196,467, making

together a total of963,869. la addition to
\u25a0 tliesa, 278,021 persons visited the natural '\
;history collections, making a grand total
!of 1,241,876.
i The Philadelphia Press says, e.-ultiugly.
:that while property deploring tie in-ig-
!niricance of our shipping interest, we tind
!a morsel of comfort in the tact that the
. American railroads are worth almost twicj

!as much as Great Bfnaiu'i railroads aud
;shipping combined. T:ie British ship-
jping is valued at $1,000,000,000, British
;railroads at $3.70 1,000 030, American rail-
IToiiliat £0 .; i;).*!!!(;.(ki.:.

Tne laic D,\ ViiMii.< \u25a0:-. ENo.i w.is, ifno
the oldest, obi- of the two or three oldest
Episcopal oltrpjyi.'ion in viaerici. He was
of t..e i>a-ue a;;wiiiii'i^ vene-dbie pre.-id-
ing bi.siio,>, o.s niji Smith, who has just
reached his uiiidCiei iyo-tr. Bi&hu^i I'otter
of New York,is onlya few years his junior.
He founded St. Anne Church, Lowell,
about 1820, and was in that one parish (50

year?.

Stephen H. Tyng, Jr's, resignation of
the Equitable Life Insurance Company's
agency at Paris, is said to have been due
to the dissatisfaction of the company
which sent over Henry B. Hyde to advisj

Mr.Tyng. The latter tried to order Hyde
r»ut of his office, but H^de in turn deirrind-
ed his resignation. Tyng demanded -SL'O,-
--000 as the price of his resignation and Mr-
Hyde gave him Ins che-k for that sum.

Mr.Beecher said to a reporter on Satur-
day: "Iam well. Idan't know that tner-is

is an organ ailing in my body. In other
words, so far as Iknow, my brain is sound 1,
my heart is sound, my stomach and diges-
tion are sound, Iam not weakened with
the old man's trouble of bladder or kid-
neys; lam as regular as clockwork and
all right in every physical respect, but

—I
weigh 2-0 pounds, as against 150, SO years
ago."

Mr. Hsnri Burklv.irdt, of Vienna, has
brought from the colony ofVictoria thirty-
kangaroos for the purpose of a royal hunt.
The Prater is the locality selected, and
dogs and horsemen willbe engaged in the
sport. Some of the kangaroos are of great
height and proportionate strength, and
willgive the Austrian hounds that may be
be courageous enough to tackle them con-
siderable trouble. The hunt is to come otf
iv the course of a month.

Mrs. Catherine VV. Bcash9*r died in
Akron, Ohio, Sunday. When the war broke
out Dr. B;a-;ne;ir. her husband, enlisted in
the Nineteenth Ohio regiment, and his
wife accompanied him and remained with
itduring its ninety days of service. The
regiment was reorganized, and Dr. Bra-
shear became a member of the Sixteenth
Ohio. Mrs. Brashear again went with him
to the field, and was with the regiment
daring its three years of service.

iitirr Vollmar, the champion of the Bo-
da) Democrats iv the German Reichstag,
is by birth, ;s he was long by sympathy, a
full-bloo • ar.sto -rat. Going to Koine to
offerhis sword to the Pope, he fell sick.
During his tedious convalescence h'± sud-
ied the Socialist theories which tliw Pope
had anathematized, with ft view to confut-
ing them. Bat instead they converted
him. liihud lain down upou his sick bed
a passionate monarchist, aristocrat, papist;
he aro-=e from it an equally passionate So-
cial Democrat and fre«a thinker.

Am old medal was plowed up ia Law-
rence county, Ind., the other day, which
belouged to the hard-cider era of 1840
when Gen. William Henry Harrison w;.s

elected President. It bears on one side a
representation of a log cabin, and a barrel
of cider placed under an adjoining tree.
On the reverse are the .inscriptions: "'The
people's choice, the hero of Tippaeanoe —
Major Gen. W. H.Harrison, born February
s>, 1772." Itwillbe presented to the Hon.
R. W. Thompson, ex-Secretary of the Navy
who is the sole survivor of the electoral
ticket of that campaign.

A severe storm the past week caused one
of the most wonderful land slides on Flume
Mountain, Frauconia Notch. Wednesday,
ever known in the White Mountains
Abont one mile from the Flame House aud
plainly seen from there, a great volume of
water rushed through the flume, carrying
rocks weighing many thousand tons
through to Pomigewasset River, half a
mile below. It has made the celebrated
place more wonderful than ever, haying
extended the high walls some 000 feet.
The scene as the water subsided was
grand beyond description. No pecuniary
damage was done.

The streets of London are cleaner than
those of the tidiest New England towns.

IOn *iie principal streets in the heart of the
city numberless boys, with cast-iron pans,
shaped like the common dust-pan, and
stiff brushes, gather up the droppings of
the horses all day. running between ve-
hicles, nnder horses' legs, evading wheels,
darting upon their prey like vultures,
whisking itinto their pans with a skillful
turn of the hruph. and off to the cast-iron

j shoots provided fur the purpose, and con
!nected with fouif subterranean vault,
j whence itis takeu away. At any rate, it
j disappears from the surface of the street'
like mayric. The boys get six shillings
a we6k for their perilous work.

EDUCATIONALQUERIES. !

Does the committing to memory of
sentences and definitions inmany <• .-•

really convey any idea to the child's j

mind of the subject matter attempted to
be taught?

Is itnot suggestive that a story frill
of historical or geographical facts told a
group of children, by one who likes to
tell them such stories, willhold its
place in their memories without any
repetition, while the same children may
drone a whole day over half a dozen
answers to be memorized withoutknow-
ing in the least what they mean or im-

ply?
Is the mind a reservoir tobe crammed

with facts or opinions which niay ci*

may not be facts ?

Or is it rather a mirror which tho
more it is polished the better therein
are seen the numberless facts allabout
us?

Is there nothing suggestive in the
fact that well-educated men, who can
tell almost everything which has been
printed inbooks, are working for far
less than the wages of a good cook in
writingwhat they know, and a great
deal they don't, for book-sellers?

Is there anything suggestive intho
fact that, if a boy is turned loose, he
willlearn the geography and topogra-
phy of a whole country in a month's
time, when he willsweat over his writ-
ten geography for a whole year, and,
when asked, willdeclare a lake to be a

body of water surrounded by
—

water ?
And why is it that the boy learns to

load a gun, builda rabbit trap, or drive
! a horse, ten times quicker than he does
Ihis geography lesson ?

And if mcc lanical teachers, who
work chiefly for the money, "hear"
words and sentences mechanically com-
mitted to memory by the dear children '
out of school-books, mechanically writ- j

ten for money, willit not all result v a
mechanical, parroty sort of etlr»cati< a? j

What did Garfield mean wh<
s;nd ti:ar it was a wonder that so many
American children "survived tho hor-
rors of a public-school education?"

Why not have a few grown men and
women try the experiment of going to
school live hours per day for eight
months, and studying from a dozen
books, more or less, in order at the end
of that time they may look into their
minds and see how much they have re-

ally learned?
—

The Graphic.

A ZETTEJC OF IHCCOMHi:\DATIOX.

Under the old system, which divides
: offices as spoils captured in battle, in-

\u25a0 flnential gentlemen are often asked for

letters of recommendation. Son etimes
those asking are of such donbtf
utation, though useful as party hacks,
that the letters are written in ai

I ons phrases which really mean nothing,
| though they seem to mean much.

Xot thus wrote Jndge Underwo< d, of
Georgia. He was once asked by his
son for a letter recommending him to
Gov. Crawford, and gave it. John
posted to the Governor, but, knowing
his father, thought he would open the
letter before presenting it. Judge of
his surprise when he read the following:

3lt Dear Friend
—

Thw? willbe handed you
by my eon John. He has the greatest thirst
for an office, with the least capacity to fill
one, of any boyIever saw. Yours truly,

W. H.Underwood.
It"was of this John, whowus. noted for

his facilityin changing his politics, that
his father, on being asked, "What are
John's politics?" said, "Really,Icant
tell. I've not seen the boy since break- i
fust."

"

DETECTED IXTHE ACT.
At a recent church festival a man

found a lonely oyster inhis soup, ar.d
ostentatiously hold it upon his spoon,
thereby inducing others to invest in tha
deceptive fluid. It was afterward dis-
covered that the man was what siifnl
and worldlypeople calla"capper," and
was employed by the church people to
pretend to' discover oysters and th-js

intrap the unwary. The ilyster is sup-
posed t.i have been borrowed for tha
occasion .—Ogdensb n rg Jo v rna '.

Ayrnii.trr1 1: coa r.
There arc hue four anl

' • '

fields in Pennsylvania, and their . •

gate area isbut 453 square miles,

liable engineers estimate . \u25a0. :..>

amount of coal the four fields
• [>v<sent wasteful m<

'
i

ing l>e continued, can tot
3,000,000,000 tons. Bui the supply
willbe exhausted ina century, ifnot

sooner. Beside Pennsylvania, Rhode
Island and Virginia are the only St.it -s

which produce anthracite coal, and
their supply is insignificant. The ser-
vice performed by anthracite coal in
the development of the resources ofthe
United States has been so great that
the prospect of the exhaustion of the
supply, even a century hence, must he
regarded withmuch concern. The» de-
claration that long before the century
ends anthracite coal willbe a luxury
which only the rich can enjoy will
cause a popular demand that the waste-
ful method of mining known as the
"pillarand breast" be abandoned, and
that the more economical method em-

ployed inEnglish mines be substituted
for it.
Itis true that the supply of bitumin-

ous coal seems inexhaustible, although
the annual product of our bituminous
mines does not much exceed 42,000,000
tons, which is about one-fourth of the
coal product inEngland. Ohio, which
ranks below Pennsylvania and Illinois
inthe production of bituminous coal,
can produce more than England, whose
cajiacity is already severely taxed. But
the iron and steel industries of the
United States couldnever have reached
their present proportions but for the
anthracite coal, and the exhaustion of

the iiiitiiracite iieUs willinevitably r-f-

--fect the prosperity of the country, un- j
less inventive genius devises a rev.- fnel j

to feed our blast furnace;; and mevo [
our engines a contingency so remote (

that the gravest considerations remain i
to urge economy in anthracite coal.

—
New Tori:Mail and Express.

AGES OF TOUXG SENATORS.

John J. Crittenden, born Sept. 10,
1787, was elected to the Senate in1817.
Clay was elected to the Senate and
filleda term of a few weeks in 1808-7,
having been born April 12, 1777. But
Clay is not the youngest Senator on
record. Armistead Thomson Mason,
of Virginia, was elected to the Senate
in 1815, at the age of 28, aid
resigned in 1817 to undertake that
memorable contest inthe London dis-
trict with the Federal champion,'
Charles Fenton Mercer, which led to
several duels. The most memorable of
these duels was the encounter in which
Mason was slain by his near kinsman,
John Mason McCarty. McCarty had
proposed that they join hands and leap
off the roof of the State House inRich-
mond. They finally fought with mus-
kets, and Mason received a fatal ball in
the breast at the first lire of their meet-

|ing near Washington, in 1819.
—

Xew
IYork World.

VXGALLAXTGEB3IAXS.
An a rule Germans have littlegallant-

!ry for woman: seldom giving way to
them on the sidewalks. The sii!
in the majority of streets are exce<

1 lyiarrow, with Only room for on 4 .>

walkon. Once inDusseldorf the wife
i and Iwere walking along, the wile in

front; a German meeting us crow."
''

.•
off the sidewalk into the gutter, a
the impulse of the moment Ipi

i him offinto the street with more rigor
j than was necessary. Ittook no end of
i explanation to soothe his wounded dig-

nity, nor could the officials
—Ihad I i

1 before the Mayor—
at all understand

; "why iiwas that a man should ever give
] lace to a lady on the sidewalk.

—Ex-
hange.

A LAPP EXCAMVXEXT.
Paul Dv Chailln vlyivllydescribes a

night spent in a Lapp encampment.
The silence is broken occasionally by
the booming sound of the c:\ •*:'\u25a0;\u25a0 of
the ice on the streams. Several thnes
!.'\u25a0 was ,;•> \u25a0,.::•\u25a0;< \ by the dogs trvi:..- to
pot Tinder his coverieg. Th:% r< i^-10-r.
with the per .; ''•

\u25a0 \u25a0 . ,;...;
of the wolve3, were at a dist;'.aco.

"When we awoke, the i :'\u25a0\u25a0-.-

tiniie .my thermometer inarievl '•'.\u25a0'•\u25a0:•
seven degrees belovr Ksro ;nevevthvit-*^",
Ihad rested very comfortably. .'.: \u25a0 :
tlie morning meal rvn-y man .;.:-.\u25a0\u25a0:..-

--art, excepi the host and Lo ->:-\u25a0•, \u25a0:.'-\u25a0\u25a0]

their snow-shoes. They then started
into the forest to look after the reln-
."••\u25a0 r and relieve the night- \vai;c:]i. (>r.r
friends were much afraid of the vrolvus,
and were constantly on the watch fit
rJght over their deer. In some ays

!the wildbeasts are exceedingly numer-
ous. Reindeer bulls often defend them-
selves withsuccess against such eneiuies ;
but when a pack of wolves rushes into
the midst of a herd the latter are scat-
tered in all directions, and then the
owners have to go long distances to
l-riog the herd together again, often
losing great numbers. The wolf and
the jarf (glutton) are the greatest
er.cmies of the reindeer, and the liap-
'.. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0 have to he constantly on the

;V\:.t tor these wary foe.".. When tT.;o'
snow is on the ground, and especially
•v]k;: soft and newly fallen, they pursue
il'.o v/olves on snow-shoes, easily ov- •-

tiika and spear them, or killthem with
ciubs; the wolves cannot escape v.hen
the snow is deep.

The lifeof a Lapp is one of constant
v'jriiance. The bes 4; fe< \ivf* is said to
;\u25a0• vail between the Lapps and Fiuns-.
A.I over \u25a0\u25a0 dish and Norwegian Lap-
L"iidchurches are scattered, so that '('::*

L-;».r»lar«ler may easily attend a chrireli,-
.j'.>ytheprivileges of religion, and pav-

r.ui-jof the Lord'! Supper; and, when
!s days arc ended, his body is carried

: •\u25a0•\u25a0 to the graveyard.
"'

•i \u25a0:

i where the chiLl• •

Ii; • • ;..! ;\u25a0,

!,'pri cc-pts o relif
y:i:i:i:sfjf.irM.

\u25a0 place most productive of
ml •\u25a0 : .'. '. I aown tobe near the towii< :'
Eskl-scheir, m Antolla, Asia Minor.

count by Herr Adler st.a*
that r:i'- jreparation of 100 boxes i .
moerschanni there takes twelve to '.'.-
teen persons two months, and costj

about £120. In Eski-scheir the aver-
age price of the box of mercantile ware
has varied since 18":} between abont £6
to .xlO (last year it was about tlie
former). Refuse ware can be had at
about an eighth of the price. There
are ten qualities, and each is to be Lad
in four, sizes, there being twenty-five to
forty pieces of the first size per box,
and 450 to 1,500 pieces of the fourth
(the box is thirty inches long, eight
inches broad and fifteen and one-half
inches deep). Iv the last two decades
the export of meerschaum has consid-
erably increased ; from 3,000 boxes in
1855, ithas risen to11,100 in1881. In
Constantinople the trade is managed by
about fifteen firms—Austrian, Bulga-
rian. Greek, Armenian and Turkish

—
who bring their wares into the Vienna
market. The large importation into
Vienna may be said to date from be-
tween 1850 and 18G0, when the produc-
tion of pipe-bowls and cigar-tips was
greatly increased for export to En-
gland, France and North America. In
ISQO a considerable export of pipes to
9 Francisco was first developed,

large quantities of cigar-tips were
•o America and Australia via Ham-

j tmat t';iK? owl! i ay. is i'llyi.
• xtri-s ;•<.' I'CMCiy-^'i!.a::ck,.»mi hi.\u25a0\u25a0>'\u25a0> .roi;v
IEXrERIKSOK KM)W> THE VALU£ uT i.\';

iu.-\ xi-'s ski. >:lu ,\i'M.;it;>'i ikits yoz
!VBcp TO BE Tv \u0084\u25a0 THATHE HAS ITWITHIN
!HIS l;iLAViil;TO WAItD OFJ? FL.VJERS, BIIiIOTJS

trtiAfK-;,UEADACnES, -J.KI» A.LI. 'IKE ILI^.- 1 .: \u25a0(:-.> :- .; \u25a0'; A L'I^ORDEREO STOMACH^
LI\KKoKBOWJ A XEASPOOSI'PL IN A

QIASS OiT WATEi:, 11ETUKE EATING, ACTS
Iikk a chakm, an:; no vi&h: man w:l;.b:-:!.. ;: oi IT. fob .-.ALLi,YAi.LpRU3GIS.XS.

burg. Since then the conditions of -c

trade have altered much, chief!; i';V»bn-

sequence of tlie high dr.ties iuipcssd in ,

America. In thai country arose, with
•til-..!': of euiigrant turners from Ans-

\u25a0 trki, f. hvii3 industry, which has suo-
: 'ceiTsfiil]y completed with the Vienna

pip, i:ia!ii;rfaciiire (for the products of
iwhich America was previously the best
| customer). With France i-.v.d Ger-

many, the United States obtains the
raw product nii*

-̂-
fi America.

A FJtA GMEXT VF Ii
"

S . : »
Hi:.-

A certain woman had a u^tightei* of
her own and a step-daughter. She long
wished to get ridof l^.er step-iuinjrlit-ei".
.'. \u25a0 last she said to her .'\u25a0..\u25a0':

"
i'ake

your daughter a\vay fromniy;\u25a0!•-..' :\u25a0•,:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

her wherever you like. L*avo hoi"in

the open fields to the crackling frosts.- 7
"

T]:e father wept and waiii\u25a0 . but at-
length he yielded, placed his danghtHr

on hi sledgej drove her out into tlio-
open field and there deposited her.
Then, having crossed himself, he hast-
ened home so as not to witness his,

daughter's death. The poor girl,ift
alone, shivered and uttered a siioiiS
prayer. Up came Frost and said:
"Maiden, maiden, Iam lieu-jics^d

Frost/ "Good day to you. Frost," she
replied; "I suppose God has sent yott
for my sinful soul."' Frost had in-. '"'•>'\u25a0>.:

'
her; but he was pleased

by her way of speaking, so he took
cor: '•.\u25a0. \u25a0:- . on her and threw her a.

warm cloak. She wrapped herself up»
in it and remained sittingthere. Twice- ,

did Frost come to visit her, and each,

time she pleased Frost so much by her-
sage replies that he made her allman-

ner of presents. She decked herself
with the gold and jewels he gave her
and sat on the box which had con-

tained them, singing songs. Meantime
her step-mother was baking cake's for
her funeral feast. "When they were
ready she sent her husband forth to
fetch his daughters body home. When.-
he had been gone awhile Hie house-dog
barked from under the table: "The;
old man's daughter is being brought

home all ingold and silver, but the old;

woman's daughter has no suitors.
"

Tn

Tain did the step-mother regale it with
cakes, in order to make it change its
tone. It barked on as before. "When

the girl arrived in all her glory, the
stepmother was at first astounded.
Then, after hearing what had occurred,
she ordered husband to take her own
daughter out to the same spot in the
open field and leave her there. He
obeyed. Presently Frost appeared and
addressed the girlas he had addressed
her predecessor, but no good words
could be got from her, so he new into a
rage and froze her to death. When
her mother sent for her, after a time,,
the house-dog beneath the table again
beg.vo to bark, this time exclaiming:
"Suitors are coming for.the old man's
daughter, l>7it t!ie old woman's daugh-
ter is a bag of bones." The door opened'
and the girl was brought in dead. Her
mother wept and wailed, but it was too
late.

A KEMINISCEXCE OF THE SEM

Early in the year 1835 an an win"
the Senai

EenryClay and \u25a0 -, Bu \u25a0 .
The latter, when t ;\u25a0

long< dto 1 • :- \u25a0. \u25a0

ding himself agaii \u25a0.

during the war of 1- . -
r.:- Lo ral y, I \u25a0 -*..:• llha \u25a0'•

\u25a0' \u25a0
-

\u25a0 British atta ;ked '• \u25a0

\u25a0

.<: the time of the battl
. Larched into Baltu Lore.

'
'\u25a0 •

ill, "he was not in any < i.;.

. . . British had reirea \u25a0

:• re he had got th< r ." Mr.
"You tnar« hi:1 to Baltic \u25a0 I
Mr. m—"Yes." Mr. C

I aud equipped?" Mr.
• o—"Yes." Mr. Clay \

•'
Senator from Pennsylvi

be good enough to informns whethpi

iiie British retreated in conseqnenee < I
his valiantly marching to the re&<
Baltimore, or whether he marched fea
the relief of Baltimore inconKeqnehct
of theBritishliningalready retreatet !?'
This colloquy, with its unlooksd-f< i

ending, was greatly enjoyed by the Sen-
ate and galleries, and put both in ex-
cellent humor.

—
Louisville Courier-

Journal.

A YOUNG imai culls Jumsell an ftuiroii-

omer's assistant, and says he makes bis
observations "on her lather's front
gate." One of these days he will <jtjt.
the declination, and her father willci.me

out and give him the right ascension n>x

no minutes and three seconds.

Reflect upon your present bleauings .
of which every man ha6many

—
not ujpoe.

your past misfortunes, of which all men.
have some.

No DorBT men could reach the North,
pole by means of a balloon. All the
doubt is in their being able to get bach.

Anger dies soon with a wii;6 adc!
good man.

Titebk is a decided change for the:
"\u25a0 \u25a0 •• -

•. h.-ii he loses.
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